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. JOHNSON & SON, ING. 
_FIBBER MoGEE & MOLLY 
JUNE 24, 1941 
TUESDAY 6:30 PM PST NBO 

| OPENING GOMMERGTAL 

Do you ever wear a string around your finger to remind 

yourself to do something? It've had a string around one of 

mine all day -- so I wouldn't forget that this is my last 

chance to make a snggas’cion to brand new June brides in | 

of Ju}ne%.-r When you set up that exciting new home > 

whether’it's a small apartment or a big house, yohfre going 

to have linoleum on your kitchen or kitchen~ette floor, 

You'll pick out a lovely pattern, and the freshness of the 

colors will make 1;,1'15 kitchen‘su‘ch a€ cheerful place to work 

in. Wouldn't you like to keep the Tinoleum looking fresh 

and new? You can easily -- by protecting it right now with 

JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO-COA‘I‘ == and pericdically giving‘ 

it another GLO-COAT application. There‘s practically no 

. work to it =-- no rubbing or Burfing. You simply apply and 

let dry -- in 20 minutes the linoleum will be sperkling 

with beauty that is safe ageinst scratches, wear and dirt. 

GL.O~COAT makes the linoleum lest much longer. You can use - 

GLO-COAT, of course, on your other floors, too.  So gebt 

that good GLO~COAT labor=saving habit ~- orde> JOHNSON'S 

SELE POLTSHING GL‘6~COAT~ RIGHT Away. . ‘ 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH)(APPLAUSE) 

 MOL: 
:?Ilgg e 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

-4 

WHEN YOU'RE FRANTICALLY PACKING TO GO AWAY, ‘I‘HERE 

ARE A THOUSAND AND ONE DETAILQ T0 TAKE CARE OF AND THE 

DIVIqION OF IABOR IS THE SAME AT 79 WISTFUL VI‘\'I‘A AS IN 

ANY OTHER HOME, THE WIFE DOES A TEOU‘!AND THINGS AND THE v 

HUSBAND DOES ONE' YOU KNOW WHO WE MEAN --- 

-- FIBBER McGEE & ‘MOLLY! 

Did you oall the gas company, McGee?® o 

Did I! .BABY, WHAT I CALLED THAT GAS COMPANY. They says 

they couldn't come out to'k shut off the gas till a week from 

. Wednesday and I says, OH NO? I says./...and they says, NO! 

and I says-- - 

Never mind the snappy dia'lyog,’daari'e. How about the 

e telephone ? 

I ain't gonna take Any chances with them., 1I'll cut the 

wires just before we leave the house, Now lemme see.... 

I gotta put the car in dead storage and-- 

KNOCK AT DOOR- 

_MOL: 

- GALE s 

MOL: 

FIB: 

Oh dear....COME IN! 

. DOOR . OPEN & CLOSE: 

How do you do, how do _you do, how‘do you do,...I'm Doctor 

NearTs a~f barve 1 
Davenport. Mr McGee Goo .f‘rom thepd Insurance 

Compar.y.. I believe you applied for additional insurance? 

Did ‘jrou, McGea? 

Yeah.,,.thought I'd better, Molly. You know how 1f is. 

If we're gonna be in the\movies I can't be too oareful. 

Might have to do stunts, 1ike leapin! off a box ear into a 

airplane or something. 



Spa 

Oh what you go thru for your publi;s - and vice ‘versa! Oh what you go thru for your public - and viece versal 

Now 1f you'll just open thé fop of yo\ir bathrobe, Mr. 4 : G . GALE: Now 1f ybu'll just open the top of your bathrobs, Mr. : 

McGee....ahhhh, that's it...yes yes yes....tmetey, ’ . i‘deGee....ahhrm, that's 1t...yes yes yes..'..m.” o 

Den't worry abou«fi rr;y chest, Ddc - 1t's as sound as & dollar, ‘k ‘ . FIB¢ . Don't worry about my chest, Doc - it's as sound as & dollar, 

Try 1t with inflation, , ' - o . MOL: Try it with inflation, . - : 

I hope ':E‘m not here at an inconvenient time, Mrs, MeGee, . o ’ - ' T', . CGALE: I hope Ilm'nof here at an inconvenient time, Mrs, MeGes, 

MOL: You are, doetor, but so are we and there's nothing to be - . woL: Yo-u are, doctor, but so are we and there's nothing to be 

- t. You go shead and cxamine my husband end I'11 . . o o done raé‘bout 1t, _¥c"m go shead and examine my husband end I!11 

L : ; fust go ebout my v;ork, ' : . o i : ! Just gb about my work, ‘ 

. »FIB: . Hey, Molly - dorx/‘t forget to call the light company. : | . F‘IB:,' Hey, Molly - don't forget to call the light company, 

| . MOL: For the last time, McGes, T tell y;,u they WON'T buy beon - ] ! ~ MOL: - For the last time, Mc‘Ge'é, I tell you they WON'T buy back 

those burnt-out bulbs. : ' . i : . . those burnt-out bulbs. ; ' 

FIB:  Thoy gotta. I been savin' 'em L el o Pt . A _{ | FIB:  Thoy gotta. I basn savin! fem for two years and-- : . 
GALE: PLEASE, Mr. Mcéee....hold sti111!,,, fyes yes yes....thank . e ’ GALE: PLEASE, Mr. MeGes.,..hold still!....yels yes yes....tfiank 

e Yo, . : o o - . : L Fou. ' - 

_ FIB: How's my heart, Doc? : : , , V - 8 - FIB: How's my he‘art,'kDoe? 

. GAIE: I can tell better if you'll stop talking a moment.... : ‘ 1 OAIR: I can tell battfigr 1f you'll stop talking a moment.... 

(PAUSE) Ahhbh, splendid, splendid..,,.now tho lungs, , ; o (PAUSE) Ahhhh, splendid, splendid...,.now the lungs, 
o please, . ’ ‘ - y ’ please, : ; , ; 

.‘ FIB: My lungs are fine, Doc., I taka""'s.ettihg up exercises every T - - ‘ . . FIB: . My lungs are fine, DOO-' I také .setting UPL'G/;GI‘GTLSSS every 

’ : morning. l , . morning. ' . 

| eanE: Fou do? . . ' : . ‘ : L N | GAIE: You do? , 

o MOL: . Sure he doos. He nete Qp, tal;'es a ook at the olook, _ MOL s : Sure -he does, He sets up, takes a look at the clock»’, 

. % groans and collapsesiagain. Now 1f you'll excuse me, I'11 - ‘ : : : groans and collapses again, Now if YO\’l'll exouse me, I'll 

<run upstairs and pack the-- run upstairs and pack the-- 

TELEPHONE \\ 



: 

-6~ 

Oh pshaw.‘.excuse me & minute, doe... .,,(CLICK) HELLO, FIBBER ~ 

MGGEE SPEAKIN', WHO‘? WISTFUL VISTA GAZETTE...OH...OH YEAH 

« WELL LOOK...FORWARD OUR SUBSCRIPTIDN TO US CARE OF R.K.O. 

.'s'mimos, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA. YEAH...BE GLAD TO GET THE 

GAZETTE OUT THERE. YEAH. I'LL NEVER 'iC—ET S0 BIG AS AN ACTOR - 

THAT I'LL FORGET THE OLD HOME TOWN. 

;\:1dL: Itil say you won't} 

FIB: " Okay, T very much, (CLICK) What'd you say, Molly? - 

MOfié - Never mind, Now a8 soon as the doctor gets thru with you, _ 

McGee, you run around the house and see that.all the ; 

windows are locked. » 

FIB: Okay. The locks busted off the kitchen window but T111 put ' 

& mouse trap on the window sill. ' ‘ 

1  MOL: . - Oh fine., And when we come back we!ll find threo: strange 

‘ : fingers and no silverware, o . 

GALE: Please sit down, Mr. McGee and cross one leg ow‘rer the 

others.. ' g . 

VVFIB: Okay, Doc. Which leg you want crossed over the other? I 

- can do it either way. Pretty agile for a guy my age. 

GALE: Either ona..either ons,..I'm just testing your Tefloxes... 

~ SOUND: SHARP TAP: . 

~ FIB: OUGHI T 
. caE: Fife £ine finel...yes yos yos...now the othor one pleases.. 
| SoUND: SHARP TAP: ! 

FIB OW! Hoy you gobte hit me so hard, Doo? . 
s 

MOL: 

 GALE: 

MOL: 

BIB: 

MOL: 

MOL ¢ 

| v 

Sorry but I must emphasize the flexion t.o'counterac.t the 

state of nervous tension attendent on the. current state of 

excitement.’ Othorwise the dlagnosis migh’b be minimized to 

a deleterious deg'ee. ' 

Oh T understand that, all rignt. . - 

You do? I ' 

Sure, 

Then I wish you'd explaln it to mes I muffed it all thru 

modical sehool, Yes yés Fos..... ' e - 

(OFF MIKE) Oh MoGaesas 

YEAH? ; 

HAVE YOU GOT THE RAILROAD TICKETS? 

Sure...got 'em right herc. See, Dgc? ‘ 

Dontt show 'om‘fio mes I'm not going enywheore, 

DON'T LOSE 'EM MCGEE. 

Don't WOPrTYaeol pride myself on never losin! railroad 

tickets, 

Well as long as we've always gone places by bus, tha'b’s t 

nothing to get swelled up ebout. Is he in pretty gcod‘ 

condition, Doctor? 

Lpparently,! Mrs. MoGeea. .apparently,  You a l—iéavy smoker, 

Mr., MoGo‘e? 

He doesn't use tobacco in any form, Doctore. 

Why, Mollyl I smoke ten cigars a day and you know it. 

“You call those tobaocco? If that isn't alfalfa, I111 - 

KNOCK AT DOOR: v 
. Oh deary....PUT YOUR BATHROBE BACK ON, MCGEE..IT'S MRS. 
UPPINGTON 



(2ND REVISION) =8~ o o 
Aw what does that old moose want? She's about as opportune — 

as a hallstorm on a hayride. 

MOL & Be nice to her, dearie...we won't be seeing her all summer, . 

you know, 

_FIR: Oh that's right, - COME IN, ABIGAIL. ; 
 DOOR OPEN: : - : 

. ©UPP: How do you do, Mrs. leGes and Ir, MoGeou+uIayyOH. o . Itm 5O 
Am T 1ntruding? soddy 

FIB: Not 4 11, Uppy. You met Doc Davenport? Doc, this is 

Mrs. Uppington, who ia High € on our social scele. 

(REP Oh please, Mpr. McGeel (LAUGHO) How do you do, Doctor. 

GALE: Mrs. Uppington,” I hope _you don't mind if T proceed with 

Mr. McGee's examinatlon? 

'T;TPP:V : Oh of course not, Doctor, Don't mind me . 

'V GALE 2 Your teeth seem to be in good shape. 

18e21 20 Thank you, Everyone says they -- i 

MOL 2 He means McGee, Abigail. : 

UPPf . ©h, oh of course. Silly of me. Tell me, my deah...is 1t 
true that you are going to Hollywood to aot 1n a motion 

pleture with Edgar Bergen? 

MOL : v ¥es 1t 1s, Abilaily TIsn't it fthrilling? 

UPP: Promise me you will do somethlng for me, deahs While you 

% are out them,... 

MOL: 

_GALE: 

FIB: 

UPP: 

MOLs 

UPE: 

GALE: 

UPE: 

You ought to have your tonsils outs 

. Wel-1-1, youlre a bit pudgy about the pistol pocketa, McGeen 

What cazfi we do for you in Hollywood, Abigail? 

1 QEND REVISTON ) 

Really? | I didn't realize - 

He means me, Uppy. How's my weight, Doc? i 

What games do you play, 

Well.o 
. : / : 

Well, my deah, I have always been & bit of a - 

A bit of a rummy, and,..PLEASE, MR, MCGEE,. : 

I WASN'T TALKIN' TO ¥OU UPYY. ‘DOC ASKED ME WHAT GAMES I 

PLAYED, ' 
Maybe wetd bet’cer B0 in the other room, Abigall, while ther 

doetor i‘inlshes with McGes. . 

Oh don't mind us, it's good for the patient to bs think:.h‘g: . 

of something else during the axaminat.ion...now I'd 1ike to 

take your blood pressure, Mr, McGee. Roll up your sleevs, 

Pleases, . : . 

okay. Pard;;;n my nude biceps, Uppj;r.. : 

Certainly, Let!s have no false modeéty, Mr, McGeo. But 

as I was saying, when you get to Hollywood my deah,... 

 YOSenss 

W:Lll you PLEASE look up Hedda Hopper and awsk v_vhere she 

gots those perfectly ducky hats. I think I could wear 

the same type ‘because Svery one says my face 1s - 

Welll Below normal 

I BEG YDUR PARD...OIl: (LAUGHS) You meant Mr. McGec,'s . 

blood preasurc of course, 



: : P B dpRoNp SEOTE ‘ ' . (FEVESED) -I1- . ‘ (REVISED)- ~  -10- ' 
Didja, Doc? ' - ' : ' f e MOL: Well, T got the trunks a1l packed, McGee...did you finish Yes y'eS‘yBs Yes..certainly. Now your waié,tline, Mr. McGee. 

with thz, insurance docton? . Whg‘re 1..;. my teape measure..oh here it 1is,..stand atiii 
FIB: ‘ Yeah,..all but a couple of the usual details..-HEY DID YOU  please.,. ; 

CALL THE DAIRY to toll 'em we won't want any moro milk? o ‘MOL:,: - I'm .not sx\x:e we'll meet Hedda Hoppkekr, Ablgail but Tl . ; MOL » No, Ilve been too busy.' You call tem, . . sertainly ask her about the hats, because she and you must o - » FIB: Okay. GIMME THE PHONE. Thanks. (GLICK) HELLO, GPERATOR? 
be about the same age -- 

GIMME T‘*IE WI..\TI’U'L VISTA DAIRY COMP...0H, IS THAT Y0U, _ MYRT? (2 t[’
:: 

[ 2 _ _ ’ MOL: Oh dear.s - ‘ : - FIB:  Honest? I'd of swore it was only 37. _ - " 8 ‘FIB,: ' HOW!S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? TIS EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT? UPP; (ZITTERS) OH NOW BOYS!..YOU FLATTERERS!,.T =* . - / , [ 4 . ' YOUR SISIER'S VEDDING? OH THAT'S TERRIBLE. TRAIN WRECK, . B HE MEANT MY WAIST LINE, : EH? ‘MOL: . YOU EAT TOO MUCH, DEARIE - 
'MQL- Heavenly days, IvIcGes, wha’c happened? UPP: Why, Mrs, McGee T don't - 
‘FIB. Her sister got her wedding dress caught on one of the pews - GALE:‘ ' She means her husband, o . ' 5 | - . o S wrecked her traln, WHAT SAY, MYRT? Yesh, we're goint DOOR KNOCK: : o ' ¥ to Hollywgod, Gonna be cinema stars. EH? WHADDYE MEAN MOL : ' Who's that? ‘ . 

YOU'!LL TAKE VANELLA?. I SAYS CINEMA, not CINNAMON! Oka.Vg' GALE: | Wha, your husband? Why he's this man right here, 
Myrts I!'11 call the dalry later. : G"bye. (_QL:I_CK . Now let!s MoL: I meant the man at the door? 
sSeey Molly, T think we Bebtor - o . UPP;: What makes you think the man at the door eats toa much? : KNOCK AT DOOR: PIB: DAD BAT IT1!.G0 TO THE DOOR SOUEBODY L ! . Wk GOTTA GET GOIN', - . . . MOL: oh dear, ohfiea:,’,_oh dear,...now what! GOME IN! ‘ < AMOLLY 11! .TAKE UBPY AWAY!!f HURRY UP DOC!I! CAN'T YoU ; - DOOR OPEN: ‘ \ 

SEE WE GOTTA.. 
o éJLD M2 Hello, klds. Say I hear you're goin! to Hollywood ‘to make , L;MUSIC:; . -'“cfnmEREZADE"‘ . . ~ ~ : : : : s movie. Zab right? APPLAUSE: - . i : 'v MOL: Probably not, but we're going to do it anyway. 

Why, 0ld Timer? o 

.Look, if you meet Luna Turner, tell her I'm knittint her n . 

sweater, willya, lids? 

I think she hes = sweater, Mr. Old Timer. 
. : . 



DOOR SLAM: 

. MoL: 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

o - (REVISED) -1\ 
:'She's got a HUNDRED sweaters - and that ain't Haysl 

Heh heh heh,..That!s pretty good, Johnny. BUT THAT AIN'T 

. THE WAY I HEERED IT! THE WAY I HEERED IT, ONE FELLER SAYS 

TO TOTHER FELLER, "SAYYYY," he says, "I SEE WHERE FIBBER 

MCGEE & MOLLY ARE GONNA MAKE A PICTURE CALLED 'LOOK WHO'S 

LAUGHIN.! ATN!T THAT TERRIBLE?" "WHAT'S TERRIBLE ABOUT 

- IT?" says tother feller. "WELL," says the first feller, 

"CAN'T YOU JUST HEAR THE CRITICS SAYIN' » 'WE'LL BITE - 
WHO IS? h heh heh...nothin' personal kids. I ‘sure 

hope you make good, and I know you will, besause other 

people have,who can't act half as good as you can, which 

ain't sayin! much, though personeliy I think you got what 

it takes if it don't take too much and if it does, you can 

always go back on the radio Lmd that!'s what some people 

are sayin'! already. OH, NOW THEY!VE &ONE BACK ON THE : 

RADIO...POR SHAME, KIDS! . 18 

' What on earth was he talking about? 

I dunno. That old fuddy duddy wouldn't know which end was 

up at a fraternity ind.tiatioxfi. We;l now leseeececas. 

You better get out of that bathrobe and into some clothes, 

MeGee . 

Aw, I don't wanna get dressed till the 1ast~ minute, Too 

much to do. You tell Uncle Dennis we were goint awey" 

Sure...I told him, But he hates Hollywood. 

Why? - k “ 

On account of Sonia Henie, mostly, 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOOR_OPEN: 

- WIL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL: - 
. 

WILs 

MOL:¢ 

EIB: 

‘WIL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

\(ZND RE‘I{ISION) -15'- 
. : i 

Why‘Sonia's a cute kid, What’s he got against her" 

He thinks it's a crime to make all that ice and then skate 

on 1t 

Well.e 

HEY FOLKS...WHEN YOU LEAVING EOR THE COAST? 

Hiyah Harlow...wefre leavin' in about an “hour, . .why? 

When are you coming back to Wistful Vista? 

Lagt Tuesday in September, Mr. Wilcox. ‘We'-re going to 

Hallywo’:d‘to make a moving pictura. (PRGUDLY) A EALKING 

picture, tool . 

Yeah,oI knowe, That's what I wanted to talk to you about, 

I got a MAPVELOUS idea for a movie story, and if you sell - 

11:., 1111 give you fifty percent of whatever you get. 

50% of a dirty 1ook is hardly worth the effort, 

‘Besides..what do you know aboi;'t £ilm storles? 

_ WHADDYE MEAN, WHAT DO I KNOW ABOUT 'EM!il I'VE HELPED 

WRITE THE GREATEST FILM STORY EVER PRODUGED? 

Oh-oh}, : : ; 

Why I hadn't heard about that, 



. (REVISED)} mlde 

A1l T Molly, you've been hearing it for six and a half years. 

about how Johnaon’srWnx puts a f£ilm of protéction against 

duat and dirt and dampness on your floors and furniture 

and woodwork, 

"FIB;‘ Ladies and gentlemen, after this littie lscture is over, we 

. will pass a hat among you, after,wé f4r=t pull 1t down 

over ¥am Wilcox's ears, 

MOL: Don't mind Mr. Wilcox. What!s the rest of the scenario:: 

WIL: (LAUGHS) 1, 1t's o very simple story, but it's got. . g 

everything, 'Glamour, lovo interest, conflict, and comedy 

g value, The Glamour of o beautiful, woll-kept home, the love : 

of a housewifo for something that saves her so much timo and 

effort, and conflict ‘botween Johnson's V;'ax and tr}c wickcd', 

effocts of dust and dirt, -, ; < 

FIB: Whero'!s the comedy como in, Mr. Cecil B, De Wilcox? 

WIL: Gemo o think of i, 1tls boo serlous a subject for comedy. 

Anyway, with Johnson“s Wax on the furniture, you canit 

expect to sec marks, brothers, WELL, I HOPE YOU ENJOY YOIiR 

’fRIP, FOLKS. AND I'LL SEE YOU IN THE FALL. SO LONG! 

. MOL; GOODBYE, MR, WILCOX. HAVE 4 NICE SUMMER! 

FIBg Bye, Harzoml 

DOOR SLAM: - 

FIBfti . M&rés, brothers! WOW! .Thgt guy's gonna wind up with his 

; arm in o siing, raacfiin" for 'em iike that! : 

oL Ifié.identully, McGoo... I wont to hear all tho Johnson Wax 

shows this sumeor, I think Ransom Sherman is a VERY funny 

man. They call him Hap Hazzard en the radio. 

N 

F
R
 

T 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR OPEN: 

- WIMP: 

. FIB: 

| HoL: 

WIMP s 

£, 

FIB: 
WIP: 

. my wife. 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

I hope he doesn't get TOO funny, because -- 

KNOCK AT DOOR: ‘ 

 No, 

- my wife doesn't want me to. 

_ water for the Elephants, yo 

(33D REVISTON)  -15-. 

Hegvenly days, we'll NEVER get ready to 56 th_ié v'vay.. COME IN{ 

Hello, Mr. McGee. Hell-o', Mrs. McGee. 

Hiyah, Wimple. ; o 

Won't you come in and sit down, Mr. Wimple? 

Oh no thank you, ‘Mrs. McGes, I just wanted to come and bell 

you goadbye for the summer and wish you a VERY nice vacation. 

Well, thanks, Wimple. You gqin' away,.jourself_? : 

I don't think so., I should go éway for my health, but : o ; 

Why dan!t Jou go anyway, 1f itts for your health? 

The healthiest thing I can do, Mr;. McGee..is NOT argue with 

(SI,}GrHS) It was on a vacatlon trip that T mat'her,}~ ; 

you kmow, - ‘ ‘ : 

on a, vacation trip, Mr. Vimple? That's very romantic. 

Yes,.she was paddling a cenoce and it tipped over, I swam . 

out and nescued hem. 

Hot dog...a herol ; ‘ 

That was very brave of you, . Wimp’le’. 

Yes...(SIGHS) Sometimes I wish T had it all to do over 

againi Well, goodbye for oW, . 

Oh dontt be in a hurry, XIimpl§. Stick around and breathe 

the air of freedom i‘ar'a’ whi;i.e, - 

I simply can't, Mr, McGee.\lIfm working tbnight‘..‘carrying ) 

, now,: : : 

Oh is there a cireus in. town? 

What? 

Is t;'here a oirecus playint heret' 



UIMP: 

DOOR SLAM: 

wor: 

FIB: ; 

DOOR OPEN: 

. (2ND REVISION) -16- 

oh, Oh no. (LAUGHS) The Elephants - thatls the name of 

my wifel!s softball team, I carry water for them. Well, 

DO have a nice trip. Goodbye. 

Poor Mr, Wimplel He has a fairly cheerful outlock for such . 

‘2 henpecked 1ittle man, 

- 

Thatts easy explained. . He's been under hls wifels thumb 

s lookin! at the world thru rose-colored 

ish. 'HEY WE BETTER GET BUSY! OUR' TRAIN IEAVES 

IN 25 MINUTES! 

ell, T!tm all ready, McGee. I just want to shut off ‘the 

refrigerator and -- 

KNOCK AT DOOR: 

SAY WHAT IS THIS ANYWAY. WE MAY NOT ENJOY PACKIN! UP, BUT 
£ 

THE FRONT DOOR IS GETTIN' AN AWFUL BANG OUT OF IT. COME 

x 
Nt 

Hi, Mister, 

Oh hello, there little girl., I aln't got time’ to taik to 

you e . ' . . 

Thy? ' ° 

Well, we're packir\ll up, tha.tls why. Welre goint away fbr a 

vacation. 

Gee, whatcha go{;ta go away for? I had mine right hers, 

Oh have you had your vacation? A 

Sure...right here on my arm, see? It hur‘t- 1£ke sixty, too. 

Thatts a VACCINATION. I was talkin' abous VAGATION. 

. \'Isll - where you goin' on your vaccination? Hmmm? Yhere 

are ya? 

FIB: 

TEE: - 

FIB: 

FIB: 

{2Nb REVESION) [17~18e19 
Hollywood, sis. We're gonna be in a movie, = *° 

Gee, honest" Hey will you send me a photograph of my 

favorite actor when Jou get out thers, Mister? Hmm. w.tllya'(v 

Why certainly ais. We'll be pallin! around with all t‘,hem 

big stars. You’lj}; be seeinf pitchers of nie posint in . 

front of my swimmin! pool, ridin! avound in a big liinéusihe, 

sallint around ofi 34 yacht with the big shots, So name your 

star, sis. I'11 gst his photo for you. ' . 

ANYBODE, Misterz : L T 

ANYBODY, sls. Namo the biggesb star you cen think of, and 

I'll’ bet within! three weeks, me and him will be \wear-in'» 

each otherts elothes - ‘ - ‘ ‘ 

(GEGGEES) : ; 

Eatint all our meals together - goin! to night clubs e 

together -- ' ' . 

(GIGGIES) 

Goint foi- long walks = posin'Y for publicity shots togetfisr. 

Vhy me and him, whoever he is, will probably be known as the 

Damon snd Pythias of Hollwood, 

(LAUGHS LIKE HELL) Gee that will be wonderful, mister. Send 

me a plcture of him wearing your clothes will you? (LAUGHS) 

I DUNNO WHAT!S 50 HYSTERICALLY FUNNY ABOUT THAT SIS. WHG 

IS YOUR FAVORITE STAR? 

(GIOOLE S) GENE AUTRY!S HORSE! (LAUGHS TO EXIT) SO LONG, 
MISTER! 



. MOL: 

HAT.: 

MOL: . 

FIB: 

MOL: . 

- lewp mEVISION) -20- 

'I‘hat‘s the siliiest idea I ever heard of Gilderaleeve! 

Well, by Goorge, McGes, if you weren't so == 

What IS Mr, Gildersleeve!s 1dea McGee? . 

HE SAYS WHAT WE OUGHTA DO IS HAVE SOMEBODY LIVE IN THIS 

HOUSE WHILE WE ! RE GONE. Aln't that d:umb? 

Wel=1-1, I don't know - 1f T thought we could sublet to 

the right peop}.e = 

I didn's ictly meaip sublet, Mr's'.v HcGeo. AI had more in ‘ 

mind th care of jrohr house. TImegine coming back in ‘the 

fall to & nice clean house, windows washed = i‘urniture 

all Johnson's waxed and polished..shelves clean..wouldn't 

that be wqrth more than any petty 1little sum you might 

got for rent? : 

It almost is to me, Mr. Gildersleeve.p( X wonder who we 

could get,, 

WELL...ER..(CLEARS THROAT) Tt Just happens that my wife's 

brather and his ‘family are golng to be here &ll summor, 

and I tlmoughfi;..ol;.... 

OH T GET IT! TRYIN' TO CHISEL SO{E FREE LODGING FOR 'BM 
EH GILDERSLEEVE? (LAUGHS) Oh no fiou don't. You can 

keep the visiting yiremen on your own hook and ladder, 

No:n MeGee, I don't think Mr. Gllderslecve meunt =~ 

(LAUGHS) That's all right NMrs. McGes. I'm mot angry. I 

(Rfivzsmg) : =21= 

HAL: 

won!t ses my 1ittle chum until the last wesk in September 

and ‘I refusé‘to quarrel with him, My goo&ness,' Tr11 miss‘_ 

you, little pal, ' 

FIB: Yeah? Now w’hat‘a.rs you after? The use of our lawnmower 

‘ this summér? : = ' 

HAL: (ZAUGHS) -In the first place, it isn't your lawnmower, It's 

mine, And in the seco--= - : 

FIB: WHADDYE.- MBAN -T Tt 8 YOUR LAWNMOWER! - Just because T _let';you, 

‘ borrow 1t .o.nce or tv}ice - 

_ HAL: That's all right, McGes..I was giad to got it back if only 

i‘or a déy or  804e . 

MOL: Hé"s right, McGee, It IS his 1awnmowér. 

FiB: OH YEAH? TIT'S MY LAA!.WNMOWER AND I CAN PROVIE_ IT. I KNOW e < 

EXACTLY WHERE THE BILL OF SALE IS! 

MOL: Wheré? 

FIB: RIGHT HERE IN THE HALL cfiOSET; 

SOfIND: DOOR LATCH: SLIGhT THUD AND BELL TIMLE. PAUSE 

MOL: I straightened it out this morning, McGeel 

HAL: Wheroe!s the bill of sale? - 

FIBs QKAY, .50 IT'S YOUR LAWNMOW-ER. "I‘AKE YOUR OLD CLOVER~CLIPPER 

GILDERSLEEVE, TI'M A MOVIE AGTOR NOW ANYWI‘Y. I AINIT Md\i’lfl’ 

MY OWN LAWN ANY MORE, 

HAL: Youtre not? You probably WILL be ftoo "busy at thate 

FIB: Yese ' 

HAL: Mowing o}:her peoplets la . 

MOL: (w)_ You don't seem :3 have much'faitl'; in McGee‘g future 

in Hollywood, Mr, Gildersleeve,. 



EIB: 

. Al1w 

(REVISED) -2~ 
Mrse. McGee, if all his fans were.grathered in one spot, they 

wouldn't make enough bresze to ruffle Baby Sandy's hair 

ribbon. (LAUGHS) , , . 

You walt, Gildersieeve, YOU!LL be feadin‘ in‘the papers 

about me, MHOME TOWN BOY MAKES GOOD," , 

Read the rest of it, McGee. "HOME TOWN BOY MAKES GOOD TIME 

HITCHIKING HOME FROM COAST.' 

NOW LO . HERE. YOU BIG = 

O¥Seesthat’s enough..syou realize we only have a 

few minutes to catch our trs.in, McGes? 

Oh,.that's right. Go on home, Gildersleeve, ' Cant you see 

you're holding us up? , 

HAL: That!s all right, If I have to pay more than a dime to see 

- you in the movies, youtll be holding me &L(LAUGHS) Have ' 

, : a nice tr%,)\lvms. McGeWfim;z\tls chum} 

Do s “° 1o m‘fl . : 
BBl ptrrrrer ey e 

 MOL: Hew Andblaar it ¥...no!ve got to hurry like 

: overything. .eyou sure you have the railroad tickets. | 

E YES YES YFS...I GOT THE TICKETS...HERE..,.SEE? DID YOU SEND 

FOR A TAXICAB? k e : 
- NOL: ' Yes it ought to be here any minute. How about tho trunks? 

- Cire they on the way to the station? : ' 

: FIB: Shucks, they!re "‘eLllT.in the baggage car by this time.. You 

gotta hend it to me, Molly. TN efficient at 'Fhis travelirrg 

busincss, I think of everything, 

MOL2 I guess you do at that doarie...now hurry up and get ‘out,ot‘ 

. that bathrobe and inbo some clothes...we!ve got to go, 

FIB: . 'dkay, I'1l run upstairs and - (PAUSE) 

| (rEySED) ao%e 

Oh my 208D, uealseel T AINT GOT ANY CLOTHES....I PACKED 'EM 

OH HEAVENLY DAYS...HOW ARE ¥OU GOING TO = 

I dunnoyesTesI cant go to the station in my bathrebelll 

TFERE!'S THE TAXICAB....WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO? 

HANJ}ME- THE PHONE../.QUICK..(CLICK) HELLO OPERATOR? ' GIVE ME 

THE. UNION STATION AN’D....NO No NO;.THRT....I HAVENT TIME Ff}R 

ONE OF THOSE NGW.,.GET ME THE UNION STATION. «. s s s HELLO W\ 

UNION STATION) . .MRS, I\"CGEE GALLING...WE’RE LEAVING ON THE 

TRAIN IN TEN MINUTES FOR THE COAST...4iND MY HUSBLRND - (b= 

T el e e e bt o o 
Lo £s Y 

I'm simply sick] . » ‘ | 

MY HUSBAND IS SICK,,.S0 HAVE A WHEEL CRAIR MEET US AT THE 

TAXI ENTRANGCESL! THANI\ YOU. (CLICK) GET YOUR HAT, MCGEE.. 

MOL: What's the matter? 

FIB: 

ALL IN THE TRUNKE 

MOL3 

SOUND: AU'I_‘O _HORN OFF MIKE: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

Ohbhhhhhh,.es 

MOL: 

EIB: 

MOL:: ’ 

I'LL. GET A BLAI\TKET... o 

BIB: Gimme some face powder,.I wanna look palel 

T'..I HORN OFF MIKE, INSISTENT: 

' MOL: Come on, McGoo! HOLLYWOOD...HERE WE COME} THE HARD WA¥L 

ORK "GIVE ME MUSIC IN THE EVENING" - FADE FOR ~ 
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CLOSING som\macun = U.S. 

Fibber and Molly will be back In just a momeht.. 

(PAUSE) 

Next time you go shopping, stop a moment just before youtre 

ready tc 'pay your bill and ask yourself, "Have I forgotbten 

Isn't _there something that comes in & red and 

'yellew package that I was gcing to buy.: ©Oh yes,. JOHNSON'S 

SELF POLISHING GLO=COAT." There, that!s better =~ it woulyd 

really be too bad not to haye GLO=COAT in the house. 

Imégine going back to the tiresome ,': b&c‘k-bre\aking Job of 

floor sci'ubbing. Makes you tired td think of it, doesnf't 

it? Seriously, it would be bad -'-%ad for you and ;r)ad i‘pr 

Four linoleum =« because continual serubbing ruins linoleum. 

GLO=COAT, on the other hand, prot",ec'ts* linoleum == protects 

it against scratches, wear and dirt -~ protects it with a 

hard, ‘beau‘\‘:irul polish that keeps the colors fresh and 

bright, JOHNSON'S GLO=COAT ia called SELF~POLISHING because 

it needs no rubbing or buffing. Just 'apl;ly and ;e‘b dry. 

- If you sren't already a ’(:%LOQCOA‘I‘ user, try it just once, 

¢ won't you? 

_ (SWFLL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) 

e 

FIB: 

MOL: - 

-PIB: 

MOE: 

FIB3 

MOL: 

EIB: 

MOL: 

' LADTES AND GENTLEMEN, ONCE AGAIN WE WANT TO TEANK ALL OF Yor 

_FOR YOUR WONDERFUL SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT DURING THE 

PAST YEAR, IT'S PEOPLE LIKE YOU WHO MAKE PEOPLE ITKE US 

LIKE PEOPLE LIKE YOU. ' 
~‘and weu.wlsh the new Johnson Wax show "HAP HAZZARD,” starring 

Ransom Sherman all the success in the wordd. We think the 

sponsor has:made ~e.gi'eat ohoiée An him and he's made a great 

c;hoihe in sponsorse Don't you think so McGee? \ 

Wel-l-l-l.. sel dunno. 

WHAT? AFTER ALL THE JOHNSON WAX COMPANY HAS DONE FOR US? 

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH YOU? . 

TAKE A T00K. ALMOST 7 YEARS ON THE A‘Ik FOR THEM AND WHAT 

HAVE I GOT? NO PANTS! ' ) 

oh dears 

Goodnight, 

Goodnight alll 

ORCHESTRA (CLOSING SIGNATURE) 



| J‘ohnson & g’-on, Ino. 
Fibber McGee & Molly 
6-24-41 
"I‘uesday 5:30 PM PST NBG 

GLOSING TAG 

...+ .Goodnight, all, 

--o..-a......-.--.,..;...o---.-....--c--....-.--.- 

w Wilcox, speaking 20v fho mekors of JOHNSON!'S 

W‘AX finlshes for tha 'home and for industry..,.inviting you 

to be with ufi again next TueSday night for the premier of 

the new JOHNSON summer show, HAP HAZARD,, . .starring Re.nsom 

Shermen,...and reminding you that Amarica*s firgt 1ine » 

of defense 1s you and your support, So invest to the best 

of ydur ability in Defense Savings Bonis.k Goodnight. 

: S.°C, Johnson & Son, Inc. i 
<. 1% Fibber Melee & Nolly : : 

6/24/41 
Tuesday 5:30 PM PQT NBC 

(CUE:) \ 
WILCOX s 

" (To FOLLOW CLOSING TAG) 

NOTE: This 30-sescond closing 
_commercial 1s to be delivered 
from a gulet studio, 

<....be with us again next Tuesday night for the premien 

of the new Johnson summer show, Hap Hazard, starring 

| Ransom Sherman. 

e e e s essieneneat s nseis et e e enan s s n s a0t 

Yes, it certainly pays to keep that ear of yours looking 

application -- two jobs at the same time, 

its best. It's good business, and you get more pleasure . 

out of a car that's wax-polished: That's why car-owners 

have welcomed JOHNSON!'S CARNU, the‘easy-to-use afito 

polish that both cleans and wax polishes in one : . 

: _Glve your car. ' 

o CARNU beauty treatment, The cost 'ié lows; the results 

Ask for JOHNSON!'S amazing; CARNU, . ..8pelled C-A-R-N-T, 


